
PC-LEGAL NEWS 

Bookkeeper Tips Using PCLaw & RealtiWeb 

PCLaw integrations with other programs like RealtiWeb saves time in the back office. 

Q: How do I export the statement of account? 

A: In the RW File>Financial>Account to Client click the Export to PCLaw button. A screen 

pops up and you can select what to import.  

Q: Why would I uncheck an item to import? 

A: If a general Cheque has been used to purchase a service it already exists in PCLaw and 

there is no need to import it again. 

2015 law grad looking 

for articling position in 

Saskatoon, has 

experience in real 
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family law. Call Elizabeth 

today for  more details at  
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Elizabeths@pcst.net 
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Saskatoon’s Legal Industry Sales and Services Professionals 
Elizabeth at PCLegal has joined LawyerDoneDeal to provide client training 

and support for firms using RealtiWeb.  Call for a demo. 

Is your office  green or just  green with envy? 
 

Announcements 
Land Titles Registry Fee Increase Updated in RealtiWeb 

As you are most likely aware, Information Services Corporation (ISC) will be implementing a fee 
increase for the Land Titles Registry on July 4, 2015. A complete breakdown of which fees are 
increasing can be found on the ISC website at www.isc.ca 
 
Changes Implemented in RealtiWeb 

RealtiWeb has been updated to reflect these fee changes. All your files with possession dates on or 
after July 4, 2015 will have the correct fee amounts in the appropriate fields. If you feel it necessary to 
confirm these are being calculated correctly, simply go to the Financial tab to review the values.// 

KUDOS to Karen Currie of 

Vulcan AB, with the 

opening of her new office at  

105 2nd Avenue South, 

Vulcan, AB.  “Live long and 

prosper, Karen!”  Spock 

RealtiWeb is a product of LawyerDoneDeal Corp.  PCLaw is a product of LexisNexis 

I was recently attending an office and learned the server hard disk had failed.  It took the outsourced IT people 

3 days to get the system back to the place it was before the failure with a full day to restore to a prior date that 

was assumed incorrectly and discovered after a few hours to be wrong, then a second entire day to restore to 

the correct day, There was internet but no accounting system, no ability to record and write cheques and 

receipts or even bill. And further to that no access to the common directory. Manager  must determine the 

tolerance of how many days we can lose or not be able to serve our clients. PC-Legal’s remote back-up and 

redundancy capabilities offer peace of mind  for just such crisis.  Never get burned again.  Legal Remote Back-

Up Packages start from $24.95 for 10GB of storage.  Call today and get started and your 1st month free 289-

821-4763  


